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Editor"s Notes

I used to ask God if he could do
away with Monda~s & Septembers, but
this year maybe I ou~ht to include
Octobers, too. Between PTSA meetings, Board meetings, Pioneer Days
meeetings,
planning AND advanced
planning
meetings,
Halloween
carnival
meetings,
program
meetings,
Fundraising meetings ~nd
just general meetings,
this month
is gone and it is only the 6th.
I
USED
TO ENVY people who
were
retired until Kay told me her schedule, now I
don=- t know what to wish for.
P ve
already put in a request to be ~
butterfly in my neHt life, But 1=-11
probably discover TOO LATE,
that:os
not a piece of cake either. (John
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· just told me bLtt'terf lies have to go
to Mexico for their meetings).
Periodically,
I ask myself what
motivates a person to volunteer? We
all
receive an intrinsic "pat on
the back" for completing a project,
but what else do we search for?
Some view "vol Ltnteeri ng" as a job
which is their donation to the
community;
still others feel
an
obligation to share their knowledge
and pass on the heritage of skills
~•J h i C ;-) mi gh t o + :·, -Jrwi se d ~::: .
My son's response when I ask him
to "volunteer II is- :
"What do I get
out of this?" What do I answ~r to a
fifteen yr.
old to make him understand? Is he old enoLtgh to hear my
favorite quote by Geor9e Bernard
Shaw ?(hah, you are!). G.B.S. once
said:
"This is the true joy in life,
the being LI3ed for a purpo e r e c _ _
nized by yourself as a mighty one;
the being a force of nature in_tead
of a feverish selfish little clod
of
ailments
and
grievances
complaining that the world will not
devote itself to making you happy.
I am of the opinion that my life,
belongs to the whole community and

(cont. on page

The FIBERGRAl"\ME is th~ -newslet=te~ , ~
· Q_f- the Weavers of Orlan.do.
It -is ~ pub1i..shed.
five.
times a
yeai-:
Se~ember,
Novernbe-,
'J'"anua-ry,
Maren,
cmd May. Subscription rat:es ~
cn--e ,f5. 00 a year. . .
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.The cleadl i ne for al 1 . material
-for the F1bergramme 1s:
SE~ptember - August 15:- th
November
- October 15:- th
\January
- December 15:- th
March
-- Febn.tary 15 ~ th
May/June - Apri 1 20~ th

:c

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

1~m excited ! we~re off to a fine start. Thirty-six members came
to the October meeting, all workshops are filled. Betty~s program
committee has the ~s7-88 programs lined up,
and her study groups
are moving along.
How fortunate we are that we are bl essed with
Betty! 1~m excited also that we are pulling together and there is
a sharing of responsibilities. Now, on to the big news •••••••••••
Pine Castle Center of the Arts will never be the same. You voted
to negotiate and that is what your board will
do.
With 55
membership,
there were 36 YES and 6 NO votes.
That's a good
majority! Remember, this does not mean we are committed - yet. We
have to be sure our requirements are met and PCCA has to acc ept
us.
At the last meeting I realized what a help PCCA could be:
Kay
Tompkins brought some samp l es for the library •••
there wasn,t
room; Alison had to lug the big hospitality box and Diane kkindly
took it home;
Clarice had to go to Ruth's for the guild loom~
bri .g
it
=1rr A, i _o n tc:J:< i t C;, _..
c2n .;-- .:." ~-:er .: :.J2 -J~ i:;; _ ::i
would be wonderful.
If we do move to PCCA,
I strongly suggest that for the next
year,
we hold some activities in other areas.
Jud has invited
us ••. or a coast meeting •••• or Deland •••• or Betty is always
willing to have us?
Kudos: Thanks to Maggie Snively for an excellent explanation of
Bounweave
and to Clarice Weathers for a demonstration on
Corduroy.
Wasn,t it nice of them to let us practice on their
looms? Thanks to Alison,
Jean Bruce and Judson Martin for the
goodies at our two meetings.
The NOVEMBER meeting is for all.
Joyce Robards will
give a
lecture for our program. Th e workshop begins in the afternoon, so
bring your lunch if you are attending.
_
The DECEMBER meeting will feature us in a fashion show.
lt
doesn~t have to be a garment - a handbag,
scarf,
whatever.
We
also have a gift exchange,
something you make or something
a fiber person cb~ld . use ••• baskets are great.
CT0~
3 is t ~ o ard Mee t-i.
d ay at m house.
B .
or s ~ ic~
~QQ~
ffi§•
ing your
tique
for PCCA.
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1987

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

NOVEMBER 6

- Lecture by Joyce Robards in the morning
Workshop starts in the afternoon and continues
thru the day,
as well as Friday and Saturday.Please come with
loom prepared according to your draft and ample supplies for
project. Call Betty if you have any questions.

DECEMBER 4

Holiday Party and Fashion Show

Annual Christmas Party and Gift Exchange.
Your gift
should be handcrafted,
preferably in the fiber catagory.
Bring
covered dish .• This is a good time to model all those handwoven
or handspun projects you~ve been working on.
Call Kay Lee for
specifics.
JANUARY 8 - Slide show of Tapestry weaving in Mexico(HGA)
FEBRUARY 5 - Japanese Braid by Esme Lee

.I

>
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MARCH 5 - Experiences of Greece; a weaving
by Louise Fredrickson

nd slide show

APRlL<13) - lecture by Nancy Harvey on TAPESTRIES for
a personal view {n i tq h ·f- VVlt.bh ric1)

u:ont.from P·c\9

.1

>

as long as I live it is my privilege to do what~ver I ~an.
I want to be thoroughly used ~p when I die.
for the harder I
work the more I live. I rejoice in life for ii~s own sake. Life is
no "brief candle" t o me.
It is a sort of splendid torch which I
have got hold of for the moment ,
and I want to make it burn _s
brightly as possible before handing it on to future generations".
So, for all of you who donate untold hours "to volunteer", thank
you.
Our society will be a poorer place to live when "the dollar"
replaces the smile.
A special thank you to all the contributors who make producing
the newsletter such fun ••.•. we have two new writers this issue:
our own talented Hilda Radke and a new member, Freida Bromb~rg; as
well as our normal contributors Kay Lee and Connie Rizner. Linda
Sloan contributed the article about Joyce Robards, ~nd Rebecca
Hurley and HHCP donated the. printing.

3

profile of a

'flea~er

Who is Joyce Fisher Robards?
(autobiograghy)
undergraduate background is in art education and I taught art
· ·-J to junior high · and senior high school students for almost 15
~~ years. Although I had knit and sewn most of my life I felt a lack
of craft expertise in my classroom and therefore sought and was
granted a Sabbatical
leave in 1970 to study weaving at the
·school for American Craftsmen at the Rochester (N.Y) Institute of
Technology where I earned an M.S.T. in Textiles.
I taught several more years but health problems led me to take a
~ ~ t
leave of absence.
Weaving,knitting, and fibers took over my life
~, f
~ and I simply never went back to that public school job.
~ 'f
Since then,
I have indeed continued to teach- now it"s the many
f~ 1Y
aspects of the fiber arts - at Memorial Art Gallery in Rochester,
t
t as ·· a special tutor for Empire State College( a branch of the
. N.Y.S.
University),
in area shops and galleries,
at Aeolian of
V ~ f Martha's Vineyard, at Thousand Island Craft School an d Textile
1 ill Museum in Clayton, New York; and at Rochester Museum and Science
~ M, 'f
Center.
\I, 1J 'W
have al so been involved with pr-i vate students and apprentices
V
and, of course, Weavers Guild and other craft group workshops and
~~ conferences,
including giving seminars at several Eastern Great
~ l'
~
Lakes Regi anal Fiber Conferences.
V
Taking workshops and classes has been a large part of my life
N,
\} r_ too,
and I've been fortunate to study with Mary Walker Phi l lips
~
as well as many other known fiber experts.
N.
~
But do I really DO anyth'ng? Yes - I'm a registered retail
~
business, creating - for the most part- knit lace wall a nd window
\, hangings which are merchandised through c r aft exhibit · □ s
and
) y fai rs, and several local shops, galleries and decorator s . In the
past few years I''ve become especially involved with sweaters
j
t on the bi as as wel 1 as other facets of the "design your own
~
sweater" syndrome,
I do little weaving for sale, but continue to
reduce and exhibit that as well,
and am proud of have one
,
N numerous awards for my work in a variety of techniques.
1
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She spun yarn until ghe married,
then she wove it.The word
"!3pinster" alludes to that.
So does the word "wife",
which comes
from the verb "to weave" . Spinning and weav ing actually id e ntified
women.
A "distaff" for e;.:ample, was the staff that held the fiber
for a spinning wheel.
Now it is the female sid~ of anything. Many
a European grave is marked with a spear or a spindle to designate
man or woman •.•• <R. T. ) @
@
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The Begatting of Baskets

Baskets!

I

have them · on the floor,

~~r!.~,

under furniture and on top of furniture. There are baskets on top
of baskets,
handspun in baskets,
balls of rags in baskets,
p 1n econes in baskets, seashells in baskets,
and fleece in
baskets ••• Boy, do I have fleece in baskets!!!
I have baskets made of reed,
raffia,
vines,
cattails,
willow,
wood,
shells and everythingelse.
You get the picture,
I have ·
them everywhere and made of everthing.
It's this begatting busine$S that does it. Start with a regular
round,
square,
oblong or whatever, then something just seems to
take over.
You turn it on it~s side or make it higher here and~
little smaller there,
raise or lower the handle ,and,
there you
have a begat! Now, add several more God's Eyes, carv~ ~ome sticks
for a rim and re-do a handle, and another begat is born •••
Now,
suppose you ended up with a roly poly bottom that was
supposed to be flat. Poke in some twigs for feet so it will stand
and what do you know - another begat!
Now,
it looks good with
feet,
but maybe it needs a little work on the handle. You make
another.
Attach two rings of wrapped reed,
weave a comp~tible
inkle band and tie it to the rings.
No,
that~s a begat of 3
begat or should it be a gegot of a begat?Whatever! ,
What I'm saying is that there is no limit to what you can do
with a basket.
I don't think there is much that is really new.
Baskets have been around a long time.
A God''s Eye is a God's
Eye,
a handle is a handle,
ribs are ribs,etc.
It's your own
personal statement of how YOU may change it or put all these
things together that makes the difference. Let yourself go!
How about a double-walled basket to fit that certain spot in
the bathroom for those pretty towels you've woven.
Just make a
tall frame and put in two wall baskets instead of one.
Another
fun thing to do where there are tree~ and vines available is to take a small limb,
trim it a bit here and there,
then weave i t
into whatever takes shape. You get great surprises with this one.
Make a tall corner basket by cutting a piece of pl~wood to fit
your corner and roun~ off the front side. Drill holes around the
edges making the corner holes large enoug h for dowels.
Add the
ribs any length and size you want,
and start weaving over the
ribs and dowels. Make a biggie and fill with bamboo, tree branches, maybe some dried cotton plants,
lots of $ilk flowers,
or
whatever. Hang it or set it on the floor.
Make a reed cradle or other furniture for THAT'S BABY'S first
dolly.
You really don't need a recipe for this,
just let your
imagination go and improvise as you weave.
Inspe~t full
$iZe
wicker furniture and use as a guide. Spray it siny white, weave a
coverlet and presto an heirloom!

5

I could go on and on with these things,
but it's much more fun
if you come up with your. own ideas.
Most every Country and Home
magazine you pick up has baskets on every other page.
They're
hanging from the rafters and the walls •.• they're everywhere.
Examine them with a magnifying glass,
if necessary.
You'll find
lots of ideas--- maybe combining things from several shapes.
The
combinations are unlimited. It's additive!!! Oil up your creative
wheels and let the begatting begin •••••••••••••••••••••••

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<~<<<<<<
*****************************************************************
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
9. J<aren Huffman
P.O.Box 805
Sorrento, Fla. 32776

IMPORTANT NEWS
Welcome our new Members
1. Helen Beideleman

2106 King's Crossing
Winter Haven, Fla. 33880
(813) 293-6497

EDITH WEE~~S has a new tel. no.
657-4431
~I

2. Donna Jenkins
7226 Blair Drive
Orlando, Fla. 32818
299-1924

~§~

bit2.r:sr:~

~
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1. WEAVING TECHNIQUES FOR THE MULTI - HARNESS LOOM by Pierre Rya l !
a comp reh nsive book on 4 - 12
harness patterns.

3 . Ruth, arris
112 Sea Street
New Symrna Beach, Fla. 32069
(904) 427-1593

2. A HANDBOOK OF DYES FROM NATURAL
MATERIALS by Anne Bliss
methods, recipes & calor codes

4. Josephine D'Errico
4201 S. Atlantic C303
New Symrna Beach, Fla. 32069
5. Fre· da Bromberg - Yarnworks
900 Fox Valley Drive
Longwood, Fla. 32779
774-9130
6. Hazel Wolfgram
705 W. Coach-N-Four
Leesburg, Fla. 32748
7. Joanne Little
3972 Lake Mira Dr.
Orlando, Fla. 32817
679-151 9
8. Kim TurnerA

g~Ql~5

in 3 catagorie~ - w~ aving,
basketry,
~
spinning.
PLUS a
member's choice for a theme aw~rd.
Certificates
of Merit will
be
issued to all who enter.
Since our
real goal of FTWG is to share, this
would be a truer exhibition and
- ~ - - - - ~, less costly, the Board felt.
A
request to open the Fashion
Show to the public was dropped due
to the liability insurance
and
public control in the hotel.
There will be a sample exchange
this year.
Watch for info from the
, FTWG Newsletter .
You may join the FTWG
<~tate
' guild)
by sending $5.00 to Candice
Booth,
3080 47th St.,
Sarasota,
Fla. 33580.
•
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The STATE BOARD voted to dispense

with yudges and have a MEMBER'S

c~os) 1:b4 - 0 59 l

1

Important News <continued)

The Text i 1 e Study Group. met and
will
start with a session
on
various methods of warp i ng.
Susan
quarantees she can have everyone
warp a loom in two years<KAY said
this,
I can teach you faster than
that •• S.R.H.>
This session will
also
.include speed
techniques,
southern engineering for old looms
an lots more. the next two sessions
will be a intensive study mf col or
taught by LolAise.
Bet ty,s Double Two - Ti e
group is moving right along
well
as
her
beginning
intermediate groups.

stud y
as
and

Connie is still
interested in
starting
a
beginning
and
an
intermedi a te class/st u dy gr o up for
anyone interested.
Ca ll h e r
at
offic e •••• 644-0666 .
Is anyone in terested i n st a rting
a basketry or dyeing study grou~?
I, 1 1 help you set it up if you
li ke...
d o esn ,t t a ke mor e than
·three
or
f 01..\r
interested
people ••••• Susan(898-4935)

~.~
Weavers Qf Orlando News
Moti o ns passed at me etin gs :
September Weavers, of Orlando:
1.
wi 11 p a rti cipate i n t h e
"Old
TeHtiles" exhibit for Pioneer Days
at PCCA held October 25-26.
2.
will not have an exhibit at
PCCA in April 1987.
3.
wi l l b uy a videotape of Nan c y
Harvey~s Beginning Tapestry to rent
t o guild members .
4.
will have a show at Winter
Park libr a ry .
October1. voted to negotiate w/ PCCA· for
a permenant studio/meeting space.
Jote was 36 - yes;
6 - no, out of
~embership of 55.

The workshops for
1986-87 ar~
al 1
f il 1 ed,
e>:cept
f<ni tti ng
Work s hop with Joyce Robards.
Call
Linda Sloan if you are interested.
(305) 365-6139

2 cans Early Peas(LeSeur)
salt - pepper
2 hard - boiled eggs
Onion - finely chopped
1 pkg. cheddar cheese~ shredded
Mayonnaise to suit ••• ~.

fi~,~~,~~,,
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. 600 EAU GALLIE BOULEVARD
P.O. BOX 1171
MELBOURNE, FLORIDA 32938-1171
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LOOMS
Dea
LECLERC

HARR IS\'ILLE DES JG'.'\S

SCHACHT

*BASKETRY
*SPINNING
--',tsuPPLIES & CLASSES

(305)259-2215

OPEN MON. - IRl I fJ:fJfJ - S:fJ()
SAT. lfJ:IJIJ - J:fJfJ
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One Boom Schoolhouse
ASPECTS OF SPINNING by Constance Bufkin Rizner
Article 2 _Other than breed~ ~b~t !Q l§~CQ ~QQ!:Jt

~

fleece before

Q!:Jr:£b.~aing
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A fleece is graded into one of six groups when sold.
Super AA
means that there is good color and length,
that the fleece is
free from seed (free from grass,
briars,etc.),
and that it is
well skirted,
Good BB is not free from seed,
and so on down to
the last which has poor color,
is seedy and unskirted.
It has
been my experience that anything less than Super AA is not worth
my efforts and that almost every free fleece offered or given
free from someone~s neighbors~ farm was Inferior D.
Looking gift
horses in the mouth, with kindly refusals, may save embarrassment
all around.
Was the sheep raised in an environment compatible with it~s
needs?
Information
comes
from
sheep-herding
literature
predominately and
I am still abysmally ignorant about the
subject.
I
know it is a question which should be asked.
Apparently there is an adaptation of breed to wet or dry lands,
lowland or hill,
and range or good range.
Common sense an d a
little knowledge about breeds would cause one to carefully
examine a Florida grown Merino, for example.
Was the sheep in good health? Snap a
lock to check for
brea kage.
We ak ness in f'bers m~y come from illness, a poor d :et,
rot from weakness, and ev e n s tr e ss. Sheep a re sensitive beings . A
d'fficult ~am □ n
may ups et them s uf f icientl y to cause a wea k
place in the fibers ( or a sh e dding of fleece in which c a se one
hopes the fleece wciuld not be offered for sale) as could other
upsetting events.
How old is the sheep? The first shearing is the best and from
then on,
the quality decreases.
The hogget is the first shear.
After three or four years,
some woolgrowers no longer offer the
fleece to handspinners. These folks are to be applauded.
Clean? Look clean? You are buying only Super AA, remember. Some
sheep we a r
coat s
a
some are hosed d wwn a few days be ore
shearing.
For safety's sake,
wash anyway.
I bear in mind
something written a long time ago.
Buhnne Tramutola,
in her
notebook.
ADVENTUR ES in FLEECE (1980 .
self published),
pleaded
with readers to scour wool.
She enumerated the reasons which
included:
ticks,
lice,
poison ivy, and sore eye. She reminded
that the sheep had been wearing the fleece for a year.
It had
pr espired,
b e en s i ck a nd h ad lai n in d irty places.
Every so
of ten,
I vow to never touch a cute little lamb.
I almost always
wash fleece at least once with detergent in cool water and
I
always wash my hands after touching fleece.
Skirted? While the seller may charge more per pound for a
"wel 1-ski rted" f 1 eece in the belief that the 1 egs,
head ,
bel 1 y
and tail are lost income, it is still likely to be less expensive
than paying for that waste by the pound and for the postage. Some
people advocate the use of every inch of fleece.
What should we do? Ask questions of reputable shepherds~ Get
names from breeders 1 associations,
others who know people,
etc.
Correspond with these people.
Talk about the particular sheep.
Some breeders are also spinners with c~refully chosen stock.
The

ideal,
and possible,
is to find one or two breeders or
woolgrowers with whom to deal year after year. ~ Tis a far better
thing to make these efforts than to buy a pig in a poke.
Next issue: Breeds. S~mething other than Romney.

WORKSHO~ SCHUDULE
4 - Fiber Flair Studio - * Joyce Robards
Knitting
on
the
Bias
and
Rediscovered
knitting(lace,
designing for wallhangings,etc.) call Linda-3656139
November 3

&

November6,7,& 8 - Weavers of Orlando - * Joyce Robards
Scandinavian Weaving
krokbragd,damask,
Ms.
Robards will cover drall,
ripsmatta,
swedish lace,
rosepath & honeycomb.Hands-on workshop ••• Drafts
available through Betty. (class held at Woman~s Club)
January?
Sarasota.
33581.

&

? - Manasota Weavers Guild - * Albarte Koopman
Week long clothing workshoQ to be taught in
Contact Bob Fabik,
4490 Riverwood Ave. Sarasota, Fla.

8 - Jacksonville Weavers Guild - *
tty TerL
Shadow Weave
Hands-on workshop learning intricacies of this fascinating weave
structure.

Febr uary 6,7,

&

March 17,18 & 19 - Weavers of Orlando - * Susan Hawkins
Beginning TaQestr~
For all levels: review for those familar with Tapestry & teaching
for beginners to prepare for Nancy Harvey~s workshop.
Basic
techniques and finishing will be di.scussed. Loom needed: frame or
four harness.
April 14,15 ~,. 16 - Weavers of Orlando - * Nancy H rvey
Intermediate TaQestr~
More advanced techniques on color blending,
design,
techniques
and finishing will be discussed.
Loom needed.
More information:
Betty TerLouw (305) 323-4257 ( h.sid- cJ- -PCC,,A)
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

1987 - 1988 Schedule
Marion Jones - Lace
Ruth Holro~d - Angstadt weaves
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
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stitches_
Knitting

or

Crocheting:

The

Development

of

the

by Freda Bromberg
No,
we~re not talking about the watch your teenager was dying
for last year, the swatch is the cornerstone of a sweater that
fits.
Whether you design your own or use a commercial pattern,
there is no shortcut or substitute.
This small square (typically
4" ;., 4
tel 1 s you al 1 you need to know to make the right
decisions about your garment.
To make a swatch, cast on 20 or more stitches of your chosen
materials.
Knit at least 4''. Take the fabric off the needles and
place it on a flat surface . Be careful net to pull or stretch the
swatch;
allow it to lie naturally.
You may gently roll out the
edges.
Place a ruler over the swatch and count the no.
0f
stitches in 4''.
Divide the number of stitches by four to get
your gauge. ( If your swatch is e>:actl y 4" wide, you know that you
have a gauge of 5 stitches per inch.)
Swatches reveal more information then gauge. Yarns change their
character as gauge changes.
Yarn wrappers suggest needle sizes
and gauges but you may prefer the look of a needle size other
than that suggested.
One swatch may not be enough.
Different stitches change
texture,
pattern, gauge and s hape of the work. Try them in y our
swatch to g a th e r
inf o r mation ~ You r swatc h is t h e place to
experiment.
After you have made a swatch or two or three,
you
will
know what needle .size,
gauge and look or feel
of your
material
you will be using in your sweat~r and not get any nasty
surprises •
11
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.StLlche~ L~ a new column
~ou wLll ~ee pe~LodLcall~
whLch cove~~ a D~oade~
~anf e o/ /LDe~ Ln t e~ e~t,
~uch a~ knLttLn f , c~ochetLn~, lallLn~, clothe~ de~L~n, /aD ~Lc de~ L~n, &
~ewLn~ wLlh handwoven
/aD~Lc. 1/ ~ou a~e Lnte~e~ted Ln a pa~tLcula~ ~uDjecl and would lLke an
a~lLcle abo ut Lt l et me
know. o~ LI ~ OU would De
Lnte~e~ted Ln w~Lt Ln~ an
a~lLcle, call me . #oP.e
iou lLke Lt!!!!!!!!!!!!!
t~eda L~ a new memDe~ to
ou~ ~uLld who voluntee~ed
to w~Lle a column ... WOW!
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are here!
•
•
•
•

Valentino
Elite
Gianni Versace
Silk City
and more!

Sweetwater Square, Longwood

~~~-;;~~ g:JO - S:JO

774-9130'

~
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Listing of Fiber Magazines
!.Shuttle, Spindle ~ Dyepot
4 times@ yr.
$18. 00
SSD, 65 La Salle Rd. West Hartford, Ct. 06107
includes membership to HGA - weaving mag.
published by
Handweavers Guild of America for a broad audience.
It gives
g ood general overview of what is going on in woven fibers, with a
few technical
articles.
However,
it has a hard time keeping
editors, so it,s direc tion is uncertain at this point .
2.Handwoven(formerly Interweave)
5 times@ yr.
$1 8 . 0 0
Inter weave P;::;;s,Inc.
3 0 6 N.
Was hin gton Av e.,
Love l a nd,
Co . 80537
weaving mag.
whi ch add r esses mostly traditional weavi n g w/
contemporary interpretations.
It gives clear instructions on how
to weave each article. (This is sometimes refered as recipe
weaving)
3.Fiberarts
6 times@ yr.
$21. 0 0
Nine Press, 50 College St., Ashevil le , N.Carolina 2 8801
Mag a zine wh ich d irects i ts main fo cus towar ds wh a t is n e w
in the fibe r field ,
a s well as ex h i bit ions,
in - depth i n t er vi e ws
with artist s / c r af t s men.
It cover s all fa cets o f
f iberwork;
in
most cases it is inspirational, not instructional.
4. W~~~ers Jou r nal
4 ti mes @ yr.
$ 15 . 00
The Weaver , s Jo!..irn ,31, P. □ . ·m~ 4238 St. Pau l , Mn .
511
Weavin g mag.
star ted b y Cl ot ild e Bar r e tt- wa s a fantas t ic
technical magaz i n e o n a broad r ange of wea v ing techniques with
some basketry thrown in;
complete with short study courses &
theories of a particular weave including patterns. The format has
changed since it,s sale to Arana Pres several yrs. ago, but it is
still a magazine worth having.
$15. 00
5. ~ Pr a i r i e ~0.91 Corog a n i on
4 ti mes 1:e yr •
Sioux
Golden Fleece Pub l i c a tions,
126 S .
Ph i ll i ps Ave. ,
Fa l ls, S . D. 5 7 102
magazine originally star ted out with most of it~s a r ticles
directed toward s
how to do 4 L 8 har n ess weaving on a rigid
h edd l e l oom(yuk ! ),
but
i n the l ast year ,
i t h as c h a n ged mor e
towards 4 and 8 harness projects.This is an excellent mag.
for
someone who is trying to learn more about weaving;
it is well
written,
easily understandable and offers lots of ideas.
If you
are a s e rious weaver , you s hould consider subsc r ibi n g .
6. Threads
6 times@ yr.
$1 8 . 0 0
The Taunton Press , 63 S . Ma i n St. New t own , Ct . 064 7 0
new mag.
that has been out a little over a yr.
It is
basic a ll y a -"how - to" c r a ft magazine written i n a p r o fessi o n a l
format;
it does have detai l ed i ntr uc t i o n s in most artic les .
It
covers everything you could lump under the label of fibercraftsweaving,
spinning,
clothing design,
dyeing,
crewel, tatting,
lace,
knitting,
quilting,
paper,
etc.; would recommend it for
anyone interested in woven clothes design and/or handcrafts.
7.The Journal 12.f Weavers,Sgia,n~ch ~ Dx:ers
?
?
BCM 963, London, England 3C1N 3XX
the British fiber magazine; write for more information
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Magazines(continued)
8 • .6.!::.a TeN tr i na
?
?
Ars Textrina,
P.O.Box 272,
St.
Norbert Postal Station,
Winnipeg, Canada R3V lL6 (write for subscription rate)
a
new scholarly profeesional
journal devoted to the
histor y, theo ry, a nd pr a ctice of complex weaves.
9.CompleN Weavers
?
$6.00
Susan Gustafson, Box 3 45, Poplar, Wis. 54864
small format magazine;
articles written by members, mostly
covering B,
12, 16 harness weaves and computer weaving. Also has
s ~udy groups by mai~Send name,
address,
phone no.
resume of
i n terest, and equipment you currently use.
10.Va~ !:isgasinet
4 times@ yr.
$22.00
Stacey
Jones Engel ,
Scandinavian Weaving Mag.,
4909
Worthington Way, Ellicott City, Md.
21043
each iss ue c onta i n s weaving projec t s e specially for t h e
magazine ,
plus
int e r views
wi th
artists
and
wea vi ng
studios. (complete English translation)
11.Weavera: Newsletter
9 times@ yr.
?
Weavers' Newsletter, P.O.Box 259, Homer, New York 13077
news about fiber field:
what is available in grants;
notices of exhibits,
competitions, new trends; health and safety
information ; etc. (the address is several years old)
12.Su,:: f a ce Deai.9.D..
?
?
( I couldn •t find an a ddr e s s - if you know i t ,
contact me
& I will publish it next issue)
Concentrates on design of fabrics,
paper, etc. - weaving,
bati k, photo-imaging on fabric, folded surfaces.
13. Ib.~ ~sf.la
'e QQ
11 times 1~ yr. (not curr 1=m ) .·:, 3. :::o
The Crafts Report Publish ing Co., 700 Orange St. Wilmington,
De.
1980 1
magazine devoted to working (production) craftspeople.
It
gives you selling and marketing techniques,
outlets for your
work,
direct marketing ideas, business articles addressing legal
problems, health & safety, accounting and studio interviews.
14.Spin-Off
4 times@ yr.
$10.00
Int erweav e Pr ess, 306 N. Wa shi n gton Ave., Lo v el and , CO. 8 0537
magazi n e d evo ted t o hand sp inners(and d yers);
it a ddr e sses
all
levels of skill and contains
how-tos
fiber use &
properti e s, and technical information.
15 . Handspun
12 t i mes@ y r .
$20.00
Graphicom, Inc., P.O.Box 404, Burea, Kentucky 40403
brand new - first issue in Sept.
covers how to best use
handspun yarn;
into finished garments, i.e., knitted, crocheted
or
woven.
Technical articles o n spinning specifically fo r
project s , care of, etc.
16. Precious F i bers
12 ti mes@ yr .
?
Gaphicom, Inc., P.O.Box 404, Burea, Kentucky 40403
maga z i n e
t e l ls
a b out
ani ma l
hu s b a n d ry,
a n i ma l
characteristics and fiber characteristics,
uses for parti c ular
fibers etc.
Fascinating magazine - ve~y well done. (features an
article written by two of our guild members on the subject of
camel hair)
11
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17~ ~ §asket
3 times@ yr.
$6.00
Shereen La Plantz, 899 Bayside Cutoff, Bayside, Ca.
95524
excellent - in n~wspaper format.
Concentrates solely on
basketry - all types; with good instructions & resources.
18.The Basketmakers~ .Q uarterly
4 times (g yr.
$8.95
M.K.S.
Publications,
Inc.,
P.O.Box
005
Dept.T,
Belleville,MI. 48111
magazine
for basketry
gives
ideas,
instruction,
interviews with artists, suppliers, etc.
Left these three until last as they do not fit in any
catagory, but might be of interest •••••••••••

particular

---

$32.00
18.Color Trends
2 times •~ yr.
..... ~
Dept.
M, Seattle, Wa.
Michan
Enterprises, 8037 9th N.W.,
98117
a publication designed to inspire the usage of forecasted
fashion colors - a full year in advance,
with up to date d yeing
technology; two natural fiber color cards per issue w/ exact dye
formulas,
book reviews,
& technical information. (this might
be
interesting for a guild to buy)
19.Bm~rican Craft
6 times@ yr.
$39.50
American Craft Council,
membership dept., Box 1308-CL, Fort
Lee, New Jersey 07024-9990
magazine is devoted to what is going on in the art world
in the field of Crafts.Probably one of the most beautiful
magazines published today
which represents "the creme" of t he
craft world.
2CLY.fil:D t!id~ ~~§.
6 ti mes 1) yr.
$24. 0(.)
Y. M. N. , 161 Ave . of the Ameri c a , New York , N.Y . 10013
m gazin
started
by Fiber a rt s
f or
the
re tailers,
wholesalers, and manufacturers of yarn & related products. It was
bought by Butterick Co.,InF.
about two years ago.
It addresses
all aspects of running a retail shop or studio and keeps · you
current on all new products on the market as well as wholesale
suppliers and their products.
Good magazine for retailers or
would be retailers, although it is concentrating more and more on
knitters.

*

Hope this is a useful guide for you*
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Equ i pme n t Ege
-:-~~

60" Le Clerc 4 harnesa loom
bench ••• jack type. $595.00
call Renee at 644-0526.

w/

24" Berga-Ullta>e 8 harness loom
jack type. $275.00
call Susan H. at 898-4935
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All roads lead to Fiber Flair
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